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In the last t:en years over J OO L:urders with c~aiv
__ _
characteristics in c~on have occurred in the r.tajo ~f · .f~~
of nrazil.

The basic sicllariti.as have been the "r t:u~''rak•n:

surrounding the killi~s and the Zact that they are all
unsolved. These brutal deaths have attracted wides )read
Brazilian and international press treatruent and ha~~ been
attributed to aptly named "death squads" (Esquadraos da
Lorte or EM). Although there D.re variations !n die explanatiO'iiS o£ the death squad pben~non, it is al.Jnost universally believed that these crtwes are the work of off-duty
policemen \vho, lacking confidence in the formal Brazilian
legal system to control crine, band tO$ether in local
vigilante zroups to execute those identified as habitual
and irredeemable crtminals.

To date the various local, state and federal governments
for the ~os t part have reacted by looking the other way. On
several occasions individual officials have stated that th4:Esquadrao would be investigated and destroyed. All sueh
efforts have produced little beyond more press coverage.
'l1te last several 'veeks have witnessed an upsur~e i~
!.i'irst there has be~tJN~l)T@:~ THE

news about death squads.
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in the number of victilns found in the sueets of Rio after a
relatively quiet spell. Second, the Supreme Court refused
hapeas corpus to Ser~i~ Fleury, the tr.a~ tho113bt of by Mny people

as the symbol of the Sao Paulo Esguadr~, thua theoretically
preparing the uay for his prosecution on several murder charges.
t\nd last, tile newspapers have begun another of their c~paigns
to demand that some action be taken. The follawil\g general
history and description o.f the Esguadrao da l-10rt:e is intended
to ~ive a simple overview of the problexu while it remains in its
present forL1. It could quickly become even Rare complex •
.!!!!!oduction
In the past decade, one of the recurring theraes that frOill
to time bas captured the imagination and headlines of the
local and internati.onal press has been the alle3ed existence in
~azil of so·callec ff<.Jeat.h snuads."
Bach incident attributable
either in Zact or in the imagination of the reporter to the
ti~r.e

Esquadrao

autoc~tieally l~s

received extensive local press play

(particularly :f.n the mass-appeal papers), an<l several of the n:ore
cpeetacular multiple-victim killinas have been reported by the
international ntecH.a.

Tbe death scuad is generally described and alwost universally
believed to be composed chiefly of off-daty policemen in the
metropolitan areas who, unwilling to accept what they view as
a legal system uhich styttd.es their best efforts to control crime
and criminals, take the law into their at-7n hands by snrmnarily
eJtecuting those they identify as "habitual cri:nJinals."
Various sub-theories e:<tend this description. One is that the
deeth squad is really a c~~de but effective tool of the establishment to keep the poorest segments o£ the urban population,
principally the favela dwellers who are often thou~ht to be
"beyond the law., in their ur,•policed ghettos, a.Eraid of venturing
out and cmmnittin$ crimes against tha 'G1iddle and upper-classes.

A second theory proposes tllat the

Esguadra~ ~~ders

are not the
elilllinating bad guys (criminals
beyond the normal grasp of the law). This hypothesiG ls that the
killings result from either (a) internal battles within the
w1der~orld, principally over competition for territories of
rE~sult

of the good guys

(~oliceruen)

Lll.I'l'ED OFFICIAL USE
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narcotics or the local vari'ation o.f tbe numbers racket (jogo
bicho), or (b) the efforts of dishonest police to keep the

d~.

rackets under their personal control. Under these latter theo~ies,
tbe £Urders once committed are given the trappings of the
"classical'' Esguadrao ceremony, and thus put into the lightlytreated category of death squad executions.. Other theories
abound.
There are also various explanations of why so little has been
done to investigate .mU bring a halt to these killings. Given the
-poor ilnage of Brazil generated abroad by such recurrent stories of
vigilantism, and given the GOB's professed concern with its poor
foreign tmage derived in part frow other allegations of repressive
practices by its police for~es, it is difficult to understand
why the GOB would not energetically (l) attewpt to discover if
the Esguadrao does in fact exist, and (b) crush it if it does.
Brazilian officialdom has ado~ted various postures vis-a-vis the
§ssuadr~ problem. Their proponents fall rou~hly in~the follow!~ categories:
( 1) those who deny its very existence by
c latnd t13 all such stories are the fabrications of overimaginative
and 3ensationalist-oriented newsmen who pin the death squad label
on isol ted and non•conne!:ted aets of violeoce; (2) those who
ecept ~1e existence of the Es~~drio and the popular version
of the forces behind it, but rationalize its existence as
''justified" given the underdeveloped state of the police in 3raz11
and the cun,bersc~me, excessively lenient, and often corrupt or
inc01llpetent nra:~llian juridical system which 1a incapable of
fizhting the cr:lrninal elements spawned in today 1 s urban centers;
(3) others ,.,ho deplore the Esquadxao but feel nothin.~J can be done
t:) fight it in face of its close official connections; and (4) those
few ~-1ho are att,:anpting to battle and destroy the £sgu~drio.

One might :;;uspect that with the present degree of GOB control
over the press, stories dealing with a subject \-lith such potentially
da:maging i.Jnpact ~Jn Brazil's image tiould be heavily censored by the
aLtthorities. St1ch is not the case. The follot~i~ historical
d~scription was garnered alruost e~lusively froru press sourees.
From tho6e here5.n icienti fieil - '!he Jornal do Brasil, Correio da
?~ anl111, 0 Es tado de Sao Paulo~ et al - it can be seen th.at even the
~st responsible Brazilian papers have given in-depth and conpre_!..D•il TED OF'i'IC IAL USt
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ltensi ve coverage to tho Esouadrio. It 1a our tn.press1on tbat
none of the prestige papeis treat& ~ ~~drio a anything other
than a confirmed and d scribable feet.. It ehould be kept 1n
wind, however, that the lack of any olid official investigation
into the El·~ has left the field open for journalists to employ
their often well-developed ~~!native and speculative powers
when writing about the Esquadl'io. l'he following aecount might
therefore be exaggerated. Even if it is, 1t represents tbe ~~st
accurate description available to the Brazilian publ.lc and one
that, in the absence of authoritative evidence to thfl contrary,
is widely accepted as accurate.
Historical

SUmruary

In 1953 ~ the government of the State of Guanabara, concerlled
\.,ith rarupant

cri.L.inalis~,

gave carte blanchf?. authority to delegado
l~er to deal
with the spiraling er~ prob lem. General Aniauri l<ruel, then Chie.E
o f Police o~ the Federal District, created a special unlt within the
state Secretariat of Public security to "deal in whatev,,r '"ay" with
the bandits. Bodies of ~ginais (small-ti~ hoodlums) began to
appear on the streets of Rio, their deaths attributed to unknown
authors ( 19 cases in total). Inquiries into these li!urde::s ~1ere
ne:vex- begun.

(equivalent to an American chief of detec tives) Cecil

This first era of \Jbat t-ias in time to become the Escuadrao
£!LZ..·orte ended when a uetective killed a TV caneraman, ta'dstakenly
tt inking that he l-Ias a bandit ruarked for death. The preE s and
[>\ blic outcry was enou~h to end the n:urders ior several •rears.
lt 't-;as not until 195.1+ that news o.f t.he EI:-. again was reportecJ
it the papers. At t:hat tir:;e:~ a su..all-tir...e hoocih.m: v;ho ths
assaulting and robbing in the North Zone of Rio kil.l~·d Df.tect1.ve
~.iltun Le Coq in an exchange with police.
A price was p\tt on the
assassin's head and several groups of police banded t:lgether to
Cllpture hin..
Tbe ensuin~ hunt resulted in the second ste !> of
titc: <.levelopn.ent of ~J, the creation of the "Escuclerie ~Cog."
'I'he "~c~derie i.e Coq" is a :fairly open organizati•.>n., t~ith
pclic.e rr.eu.bers oZten post in~ its et..bleu: in their preci11.1.. t offices.
The forreio da. l·:a.tb"la estiLi8ted that under President Euc li.des
NE$C~.L.ento and 'ilonorary President David NaE;ser (a pro-Go· ·erm.~nt
Rio journalist), tbe Escuderie at the present time has 4010
l.:er...bers in nrazil - 1000 in Guanahara, 500 in Sao Paulo. :;o
LU·.ITED
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in }1inu Gera:la, 200 in IU.o Grande do Sul~ SO in PeJ:Dambuco. and
the 'Nat ecattued throughout the interior. It further states
tbat of the 4000, SOl
pollc and the rest are judges, prosecutors, lswyen, military ad journalJ.sts ..

Crimes Attributable to Es9!!drio
Since 1~8 until today, 1ll0l:'C than 800 my8terlous deaths
have been attributed to the Esguadrao, 200 in N1tero1 alone in a
two-year period aDd 182 in a one-and-a-half yeu period in
Paulo - an average of two per week. All the crimes have had
eharacterl.stic• in cGDillOD:

Sao

(1) the victims are aliDoat always marginais (small-time
crooks, drug dealers~ people on the fringe of the law);
(2) the victims are all shot many times with large caliber
weapons, and tied uith nylon cords;

(3)

the bodies are left io deserted places in the early

morniug;
(4) a sign with the EM symbol tmd pbraaee such as nx was
ba:ndit11 are laft with the corpse;

(S)
cum

calla s:re made to newspapers sqing where tbe body

be~;

(6) the police don't question aay swspeeta and the case is
e losed f.,r lack of evicleoce.
Tbe Joroal do Braail has deacribed the en.ctment of a
typic 1 EM crime aa follows:

"l'bose chosen to die axe geDHally caught by the
death squad ~D thQ street .mel taken to a place uaed
as a hideout, or rnaay time• to the pollee station
itaelf, where the •ufferiag of the v1ctbl begiDa.
Cigarette burns on the body, electric shock& in
sensitive places, and a beating are the prlnciple
casti3ations in this phase.
I..DCITED OFF'l.CIAL USB
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Afterwa:rda c011188 the final part, t:b.a placcameDt of
the vicdm in the t'rtmk of a car which vlll take b1m
to a quiet plaee. Tbera tbe victim ia tied by a
eord aDC1 made to I:'Wl, tbeD b1a ld.llen aboot. Tbe
man <Ilea saaaaled aad d.clclen with bullate. In
order to complete tha sceae, tha killen pl.ac• a
white cud'boud si3n with tbe cle.eigu of a slcull and
crossbones and tbe chosen woJ:da of bate beside tbe
initials EM - represent1ng the symbol of tbe
.Bfsuderie lA Cog - saying tbat there lies a bandit."

IQ sio Paulo, the victims of the Esggadrio have a further
con*'m\ cbaraeter:lstic. After the f:l.rat deaths, all iD
reveoge fmr deaths of policemeu. the sio Paulo Esquadl'io appears
to be dedicad.ng itsel.f t:o die ellmhwtloD of drug dealers. Of
the 143 deaths a~tributed to the Eaguadrio through mid-1970. 120
were involved f.n the drug traffic.
In the first few years of ac.tivtty. all sigon left with
victims were the same • the skull and crossbones and the
irdtialtl EM. Since late 1969, however, oew S)'mbols tuwe beguo
to appear with th9 bodies inclicatl.ng the appearaa:e of aew
groups emulating thE: original EM. Fatoa e Fotos, a weekly
magazine. cba:l:ted the appearaD¢e of these new sJlllbols and
described the operation of the Esguadrio and splinter groups
aloas aeographic lines. The original Es9!fdrio operates in
Guauabara. Rio de Janeiro. Esp:lrito Santo. and
Paulo;
o China (symbolized by a Fu Man Chu appearing Chinese) in
Gu.Rn4bara and Rio; I$illiro in Guanabara; ad §..Ql'lBRA (symbalued
by a bead covered with a lady's nylon stoeldng) in Espirito
Santo.

Sao

The Esguadrio itself remains the strongest io tel:'m3 of
nl..liiiOOrs of victims, extent of ope1:'at:1on, and eoph1stieat1on of
o~sanlzat1on.
In both sio Paulo and Rio, the repeated telephone
calls to newspapers to aanounce the location of corpses aod
future victims have led to namaa beiag assigned to the feminine
voices . In Rio, sbe is known as Rosa Vermelha, and in
Paulo, L!rio Branco.

Sao

The Brazilian press has cot hesitated in 11Dkiog the squad
rit-. h the police (see Rio's A-178, of r.'..arch 21, 1969) . Esch "hit"
Lll·1ITED OFFICIAL USE
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is fully covued 1n tbe presa UDder ataDdud Baguaclrio banaerlines~ explleltly lmpl:lA::ati.Dg thG police.
Editorbl coaz:ment 1a
frank, u witnessed by the followi.og Joroal do Brasil editorial
of November 1970:

''The S.9!!:!!9rio Cia Morte is the fruit of a crls1s of
authority in the entire police apparatus in Brazil.
In Rio, ita e1emen~s are probably recruited from those
same police ~1ho travel through the city in trucks,
many t'lmea without lights, negll,Jently manned; by pollee
who appear to be V83abonde lOoking for a fight; orrogant
beings who tTansgress all traffic l.m-1s. They who consider
themselves to be above the lsw are tboae who should be
the first to respoet it in order to teach all to reapect
it:."
High police and security officials continue to deny tbe
participation of policQ in Esquadrio activities. The
Superintendent of Pol1ce in tho State of Rio consider& che El-1 to
exist but as "a Brazilian versioa of North American gangsters. n
The Secretary of Sec~ity for the State of Rio and the Superintendent of the State of Rio Civil Police are both atlament in
1:efuaing to agree that the EM exista, claiming it& axiatea:e to
be tho product of a fertile public imagination..

,Attempts to Deal with the Situation
800 bodies murdered by unknown autbon.

never investigated.

~sultiug

ln clrcumataDeea

in inquiries closed before they

really opened, suggest n.ore than fertile public imaginstion.

High•level state officials 1 refusal to consider the EM to
be organ~ zed or to iuvolve the pollee makes &tate justice efforts
nearly impossible. ODe publ!c prosecutor bl.-d tbe lack ·O f
progxoeaa ou paltry police resources. Others blame the failure
to iavestigate not on the lck of resources, but on the cl.J.mate
of fear generated by apparent offlclal eonnivaDCe and approval.
the delllallds of the press and the embarrassiag number of
uusolved crlmeD attribu~ to the Esguadriio fiDally prompted
the Goveroor of the State of Rio to create a special commission

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
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to deal with the 'at. Est bll•bed in April 1970, thla three-man
Special Iuvest!gative Coaaiaa!on was charged with e:¥amhd.ng
cases attributed to tha EM. 1'M life of the Special Coumiasion
expired at the end of January l97llrl.thout auy progreas being
made. Ia its fiDal report, the Covmlssion attributed more than
400 erimea c:Oillld.tted in the State of Rio in three years to the
EN, with a s~estion for dealing -cd.th only one of them. It
further stated that it found ~he homicide division "laeffieient"
and it "unjustifiable that it had solved so few crimes of
unidentified vU:tims."

After years of state inaction, the end of 1970 saw appeals
for federal intervention such as this editorial from the Joraal
do Brasil:
"It no lon.ger helps to appeal to the state authorities.
The federal po11ce must interve112. There must be in
the national security concept some way to pro teet the
CODID01l

security of ow: citizens."

After the murder of 11 xaargiDB;is in Sao Paulo 1~ July 1970
in reprisal for the killing of a policeman (reftel Sao Paulo 699,
7/24/70), Judge Nebon Fonsee requested federal intervention to
deal with the Elt. '11le Judge called ln1 crimes "crbes against
the national security. " He stated that the Esguadrao. composed
of police, does exf.at, and accused police officials of being
responsible for the difficulty in obtalnlng proof against the Etl.
In August 1970, Justice ~1:l.nister Buzllid, ln respoaae to a
proliferation of those crimes and requests from certain offlcialB 11
~ed to prompt further action by st4te authorities against the
Es(JU:!Clrio. Be threatened. in effect, to turn the matter ove4 co
t:hs f:ederal pollee (reftel Rio's SS7S, 3/5/70).

Buzaid 1 & threat seemed to spur state nctloa for a short
period. In several states, t.mres t!glt:ions uere pursued !!.DoG several
accused were brought to trial. In Espirito Santo, a trial of
pol:tce believed couec:ted with the Esguadrio terminated without
cO'lW'i.c!tion. In the State of Rio de Jaaelro. tbe trial of Joio
da Silva Coelho, accused of belonging to the El•1, ended on October 13.
19i0, when he died of a heart at~ack while in prison. Two policemen, said to be members of the EsCJW!!!rio. Xl18re tried and convicted
LDRTED OFFICIAL USE
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of 11R.D:der in S'io Go~alo, Stata cf Uo, on JmWI:!'y 29, 1971 (aee
Rio A-46) • Though t:b.i8 J:l&Y aid in future progress of EM cases,
they were tried aod eouvictad for an isolated murder and aot
far being members of the Esqgadrao:t nor for cOIJIJdttiog the
specific crime l.n their capacity aa members.
Tbe greatest amount of state action againat the Esguadrao
1a occurring in
Paulo. Uelio Pereira Bicudo. a state
prosecutor, was named to be~in an investigation of tbe EM. He
S11d Judge Nelson Foueca have opened investlgatioos of mauy
cases, accused the pollee in several instances, and begun trial
proceedinse.. One of these cases 1a that concerning the murder
of 11 ma:rginais in reprisal for the killing of a police
iweetigator. In the brief presented by Hollo Bicudo, be
a tated that eight of the victime actually had been removed from
custody in the Presidio Tiradentes prison to be killed. According
to the 0 Eatado de
Paulo~ this was done with the knowledge
of the prison dixector who later falsified documents to cover
th.e event. The jud~e etill hasn•t decided whether or not to
process tile case.

Sao

Sao

Other iDYeatt.gatiODS of Helio Bicudo llave borne some fruit.
One of hie processes ~nat three policemen hopefully will

JDOVe

to the jury tr:141 stase soon. They an to be tried under tbe
penal code and are a.eeuaed of belongiaa to the EM.
JJia aocoftd denuueiatlon in October of 16 poliee in a 1968
murde% i.e DQQ in tbe phase of pre-trial defeoae
test:f.lwny.. A thi:rd denunciation by B1eudo (December 1970) of
su polieemen in the !Illrder of a common crook involves S~gio
Fleury, a Sio Paulo delegado wbo in many Dd.nda symbolizes
pollee lnvolwmE:nt tn the EM. Fleury is a legenduy figure in
Paulo poliee cbcles. He is held reapcmslble for bavlDg
mtlBtermitM!ed the alimina:f.on of Brazil' a mmiber one tenoriet,
Carlos Marigbella, in late 1969, and b1a successor, Joio Camara
Eeg~drio

Seo

Fan-e ira, oDe year later.

In 8D8Wer to tbe death squad murder
Fleury asked that a writ of habeas cprpus be applled: by
the Suprema Federal Tribunal in cases of pers01l8 charged with
being members of the Rsgua!rio. A fourth denunciation by
Dicudo (February 1971) also accuses Sergio Fleury, along with
six other policemen, in the death of three drug dealers killed in
Decenber 1968. Fleury requested habeas corpus in this case too.

(.~barge,
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In early June, 1n uhat some observers judge to be a serious
blow to the Esgu.adrio and the first evidence that the federal
~overamant uo longer intends to loot~; the other way. the Supreue
Court denied Fleury • s Qab!!s cor[?US petit tons. The crim1nal
process can now proceed.

JurisdlctioDal Dispute
The decision by the Federal Supreme Court on the Fleury
appeal was m1aited with greet iDterest ln government eire les.
This \fSS due priDarily to the jurisdictional dispute raging
betueen tho office of the ?ederal Attoraey General and the
Paulo State Attorney General. The federal officer considers
there to be no clear indication of Fleury's guilt and that
Bieudo 1 s inquiries are based on an illegal premise. Tbe State

Sao

Attorney General upholds the legality of the function exercised
by Bicudo, and that the case against i?leury eontaius clear anrl
precise iu:putatf.on o~ his crilies. The Supreme Court decision
apparently eupports the latter thesis •

.Jurisdiction is further complicated by the favorable
dispatch by the Judge Auditor of a ptltition by a military
attornsy Which requests that all easea concem.ing the Esguadrao
ctaTently in process in eourts of cOtilliOn justice be transferred
to military jurisdiction. Tbe Judge Auditor sent the request
to the Supres:D2 Federal Tribunal and suspended all cases in
p1.-ogress until the SupreDP- Court decides on that jur1sdkt1onal
conflict~ Tbe question 18 whether crlmes of the Esguadrao are
ecmsnon criJies to be judged under the civil penal code, and

therefore in civil COU%ts • or crimes agalnst the national
security.. l.mich require militli1'Y proeess1ng.
00.2£NT: ~..bare the truth in all this lies iB sometimes diifieult
to determine. It is a fact that at least eight hundred unsolved.
and mo tly uninvest:igated. ~~~ttders have occurred in the last
few years which have been identified in the pubUc mind ea the
work of the Es~io. For a story litce the EsquaQrio to bsve

received such W1epopular acceptance is certainly a c:omuent on
the Brazilian public image of its police, and e conmentary on the
entiro erind.Ml justice procedure as well. Brazilian lawyers
vd.llinely admit that the process of criminal justice is in a
dt:Jplorable state. The COU1"1;6 have t:raditiODally been overerotiTded,
LD-liTED OFFICIAL USE
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inefficient, and often arbit%ary. Events in Brazil iDee the
Revolution have added to these defects by placinG the entire
judicial branch in an eveu 1D01'e inferior posture ;!!s-a-vis the
executive branch than it trac:litioaally was. The disruption of
due process of 1$1 lDcorporated in the institutional aet
eoncept, particularly !A·S • a exclusion from juridical review
of all aetious under it and other lA s, eould only have the
effect of undermining the public's, and their law enforcement's.
confidence in the judiciary.

The inability of the judiciary, when faced v!th the
£Jtagger1D$ number of 1111Solved taurders attributed to the death
squt:lds, to demand and receive full executive support in investiga•
tion.o suggests serious inte't'•branch government problems. The

apparent ability of the states to tmpl1c1tly dafY the federal
1-~inister

of Justice when he att:empted to f~ce thes:n to employ the
state police apparatus agatnst the El·: also suggests an inherent
laclc of disciplitte within the system. The jurisdietlonal dispute
cm10ng tho competing state. federal, and military judiciaries
further weakens the process. t·:ith all the inherent problelus of
the systE:iD. it is perhap easy to unde~strmd the motivation of
snanbers of the
for subet:itutlng their own, more direct

con:ept of

~

:nerao

ement.

Understanding the GOB reaction to date is somewhat more
difficult. It can ba argued that the presel\t t;overnment, overwhelmingly concerned us it 1s with the problems of internal
security and the elimination of a terrorist r:hreat, does not
choose to do anything that ~.,oulcl demoralize ''r handicap its
.security fo:rees. lf t:h1s ie the reason bGhind the policy of
offtcial iaaction, it is DOt without long-ten' risks.

Until now the vast majority of the victimf.', 0\.'tside of au
casional case of mistaken identity, have been frOill the poorest
c lasses, those with the least abUity or pndelietion to pxoteut..
It: is easy to conceive of the practlonera of t:ldt:. type of
vigilantism. becoming ever more convinced of the!.':' being above
the lew, branching ou.t and executing o~ for payment, spite,
o.,. rmy of o lWltitud-a of reascms. Perbaps it will only be
tllhen victma begin appearing <t1ho are no longer from among the
voleelese classes, but who have access to channels of complaint,
that a serious effort will be made to curb tbs Esgua~·lrSes.
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